
"This is the way; walk in it.“ Isaiah 30:21

part 1: Hearing the Rhema word



Discovering the Prophetic
Words from God through people who

love

part 1:

How He Speaks



– (Isa 50:10)  Who among you fears the 

LORD and obeys the voice of his 

servant? Let him who walks in 

darkness and has no light trust in the 

name of the LORD and rely on his 

God.



– (Isa 50:11)  Behold, all you who 

kindle a fire, who equip yourselves 

with burning torches! Walk by the 

light of your fire, and by the torches 

that you have kindled! This you have 

from my hand: you shall lie down in 

torment.



– (Joh 10:3)  ….The sheep hear his 

voice, and he calls his own sheep by 

name and leads them out.

– (Joh 10:4)  When he has brought out 

all his own, he goes before them, and 

the sheep follow him, for they know his 

voice.

– (Joh 10:5)  A stranger they will not 

follow, but they will flee from him, for 

they do not know the voice of 

strangers."



Gathering and testing

– (1Jn 4:1)  Beloved, do not believe 

every spirit, but test the spirits to see 

whether they are from God, for many 

false prophets have gone out into the 

world.



Logos and Rhema

– LOGOS, refers to the total inspired 

Word of God and to Jesus, who is the 

living Word. 

– RHEMA, which refers to the spoken 

word. Rhema literally means an 

utterance(individually,collectively or 

specifically)



Logos + Rhema = 1

1)Its one in that it often happens 

together, and Rhema often comes from 

knowing Logos.

2) Even with contemporary leadings, It 

must then be evaluated by Gods word 

and Jesus’ example.
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1) Impressions

1.1) Impressions in our heart/mind

1.2) Emotional Impressions



2) The Voice of the Lord

2.1) Still small voice

2.2) internal “audible” voice

2.3) Audible voice of God 



3) Dreams

3.1) Literal dreams

3.2) Symbolic dreams

3.3)Dreams of visitations from 

Jesus/angels



4) Visions

4.1) Glimpses in the Spirit

4.2) Developing visions

4.3) Open visions



Ways in which God Speaks

1. Prophetic Impressions

2. Voice of God

3. Dreams

4. Visions



Next Week

– How do I know this is God speaking 

to me?


